Response of normal and beige mouse alveolar type 2 cells to lung injury.
To study the relation between normal and abnormal alveolar type 2 cells and lung repair after injury, and to gain insight into the defect responsible for the giant lamellar bodies in type 2 cells of the beige mouse (an animal model of the Chediak-Higashi syndrome), we produced lung injury with a single injection of butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT). Type 2 cell proliferation and differentiation were analyzed in light microscopic autoradiographs of mice that had received tritiated thymidine (3H-T) at intervals after the injection of BHT. The approximate age of 3H-T labeled type 2 cells and lamellar body volume density and area were correlated by combining light microscopic autoradiography with ultrastructural morphometry. Type 2 cell proliferation and differentiation were identical in normal and in beige mice. In normal mice, the lamellar body area per cell was unchanged at the time periods studied. In beige mice, the lamellar body area per cell, which was initially 9 times that of the normal mice, decreased to nearly normal values after mitosis, and then increased over the subsequent 7 days of study. Thus, the abnormal type 2 cell of the beige mouse was able to proliferate and differentiate in a normal fashion after lung injury. The beige mouse defect, which results in impaired lamellar body release, was transiently corrected in the perimitotic period. The postmitotic enlargement of lamellar bodies provided a model for studying the basic defect in the Chediak-Higashi syndrome and the process of type 2 cell maturation.